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Comparisons of observed surface displacements with geodetically inferred slip at depth in six large
(Mw  7.1) strike-slip earthquakes reveal a correlation between the structural maturity of the fault
and the ratio of deep slip to surface slip that occurs on localized zones of surface rupture. Speciﬁcally,
structurally immature faults (25 km of total displacement) manifest only ∼50–60% of total slip on
narrow fault surface traces versus ∼85–95% for structurally mature faults (85 km total slip). The same
pattern holds when structurally simple parts of a surface rupture are analyzed separately from parts
that exhibit obvious structural complexity (e.g., discontinuous or multiple traces or signiﬁcant dip slip).
These results imply that geologic measurements of surface slip along structurally immature faults are
likely to signiﬁcantly underestimate the true slip at depth in large earthquakes. This observation has
implications for a number of important problems, including determination of fault slip rates, which are
based on surface offsets; earthquake probability assessments, which are based on geologic fault slip rates;
comparisons of geologic and geodetic rate data in the search for strain transients; the structural evolution
of fault zones; estimation of paleo-earthquake magnitudes based on geomorphic offsets; analyses of the
relative importance of faulting vs. distributed deformation in accommodating relative plate motions in
continental crust; the design and construction of infrastructure built near active faults; and possibly for
the prediction of strong ground motions, which may at least partially depend on the degree of slip
localization to the surface.
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
Surface fault slip measurements are commonly used in a wide
range of applications in the earth sciences, including determination
of fault slip rates, comparisons of short-term geodetic with longer-
term geologic rates, determination of paleo-earthquake magni-
tudes, and calculation of probabilistic seismic hazard. It has long
been noted, however, that surface slip during earthquakes is of-
ten smaller than the slip at depth determined from geodetic and
seismologic data (e.g., Thatcher and Bonilla, 1989). Recent stud-
ies show that the zone of maximum co-seismic slip in continental
strike-slip earthquakes commonly occurs at about 3–6 km depth
(e.g., Fialko et al., 2005; Barbot et al., 2008; Kaneko and Fialko,
2011). This difference is enhanced in models of geodetic data that
incorporate a damage zone of reduced rigidity surrounding the
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0012-821X/© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access articleshallow part of the fault zone (Barbot et al., 2008). If this “shal-
low slip deﬁcit” is due to signiﬁcant shallow off-fault deforma-
tion, as suggested by previous studies (e.g., Rockwell et al., 2002;
Simons et al., 2002; Leprince et al., 2007, 2008; Ayoub et al., 2009;
Shelef and Oskin, 2010), then geological surface slip measurements
limited to the fault trace will systematically underestimate fault
slip at depth. Consequently, any criteria based on these measure-
ments (e.g., fault slip rates) will also be underestimated. The ques-
tion arises: Is this apparent surface slip deﬁcit the same for all
faults, or does it vary as a function of measurable fault character-
istics such as the structural maturity of the fault?
2. Methods
In this study, we systematically analyze the relationship be-
tween surface displacements measured at the fault trace and seis-
mogenic slip at depth determined by static inversions of geodetic
data (InSAR and GPS) for six large-magnitude (Mw 7.1–7.9) earth-
quakes (Table 1 and references therein). For consistency, we only
consider continental earthquakes that occurred on sub-verticalunder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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Data sources used for estimates of slip at depth, slip at the surface, and cumulative fault displacements in the six studied earthquakes. For InSAR inversions, A = Ascending
orbit, D = Descending orbit. Note that although our preferred target depth for comparison with surface slip data is 3–6 km, not all inversions have slip data available for
this depth range. In such cases, we used the closest available depth range to the preferred 3–6 km depth range.
Earthquake Inversion Depth range Co-seismic surface slip Cumulative fault slip
1992 Mw 7.3 Landers Fialko (2004); InSAR (A & D),
GPS
Centered at 4 km Liu et al. (2003) Jachens et al. (2002)
1997 Mw 7.2 Zirkuh Sudhaus and Jónsson (2011);
InSAR (A & D, D for northern
section only)
4–6 km Berberian et al. (1999) Walker and Jackson (2004),
M. Berberian (pers. comm.,
2011)
1997 Mw 7.2 Zirkuh R. Lohman (pers. comm.,
2010); InSAR (A & D)
2.66–5.33 km
1999 Mw 7.5 Izmit Reilinger et al. (2000); GPS 2.6–5.2 km Duman et al. (2003) Armijo et al. (1999)
1999 Mw 7.5 Izmit Çakir et al. (2003); InSAR
(A only)
4–8 km
1999 Mw 7.1 Hector Mine Jónsson et al. (2002); InSAR
(A & D), SARIO, GPS
2.98–4.47 km Treiman et al. (2002) Jachens et al. (2002)
1999 Mw 7.1 Hector Mine Simons et al. (2002); InSAR
(A & D), GPS
Centered at 3.6 km
2001 Mw 7.9 Kunlun Lassere et al. (2005); InSAR
(D only)
0–5 km and 5–10 km Xu et al. (2006) Fu and Awata (2007)
2002 Mw 7.8 Denali Wright et al. (2004); InSAR
(A & D), GPS
4–8 km Haeussler et al. (2004a) Reed and Lanphere (1974),
Eisbacher (1976),
Nockleberg et al. (1985),
Lowey (1998),
Miller et al. (2002), Haeus-
sler et al. (2004a, 2004b),
Benowitz et al. (2011)
2002 Mw 7.8 Denali Elliot et al. (2007); InSAR
(D only), SAR offsets, GPS
3–6 kmFig. 1. Surface slip ratio (SSR) plot for the 1999 Mw 7.5 Izmit earthquake showing
the area under the surface slip distribution curve (Duman et al., 2003) superim-
posed over the area under the curve representing slip at 2.6–5.2 km depth from
Reilinger et al. (2000). SSR values represent the proportion of slip at depth trans-
ferred to the surface along a narrow localized fault rupture. This particular event
is split into the two faults that ruptured because they have signiﬁcantly different
cumulative displacements: the main strand North Anatolian fault (orange) and the
Karadere strand (green), with 85 km and 25 km of total slip, respectively (Sen-
gor, 1979; Armijo et al., 1999). Gaps in coverage denote sections of surface rupture
that are offshore in Lake Sapanca and the Gulf of Izmit. Note that it typically takes
several weeks or more to complete ﬁeld geological measurements of surface dis-
placements such as those utilized in this study. Thus, these measurements will
encompass both co-seismic surface slip as well as any post-seismic afterslip that
might have occurred during the measurement period. Insofar as most afterslip is
likely to have occurred early, the geological measurements of surface slip used in
this study likely contain almost all of the total slip (co-seismic + afterslip) that has
occurred along the surface trace of the fault. Similarly, the InSAR inversions used
in this study as a point of comparison with the surface displacements also typi-
cally encompass time periods that would include both co-seismic slip and any early
afterslip.
strike-slip faults, in which slip was predominantly horizontal. Fig. 1
shows our comparison of one speciﬁc inversion (that of Reilinger
et al., 2000, for the 1999 Mw 7.5 Izmit, Turkey, earthquake) withsurface slip measurements (Duman et al., 2003) to illustrate our
approach. “Surface slip” is the localized slip along the fault trace,
which is typically measured by geologists within a zone no more
than a few meters wide; slip distributed over wider zones is com-
monly much more diﬃcult to discern, and is not generally mea-
sured.
3. Observations
3.1. The “surface slip ratio”
We deﬁne the “surface slip ratio” (SSR) as the ratio of the aver-
age surface slip to the average slip at 3–6 km depth. To calculate
the SSR for an earthquake we compare the area under the curve
deﬁned by surface slip as a function of distance along the fault
with the area under the curve deﬁned by the corresponding values
for slip at depth. The SSR thus represents the degree to which slip
at 3–6 km depth remains localized all the way to the surface for
each earthquake; complete localization of slip to the surface would
yield an SSR value of 1 (i.e., slip along the surface trace equals or
exceeds slip at depth), whereas the absence of any localized slip
along the fault trace at the surface would result in an SSR value
of 0.
Although most static inversions for the same event based on
geodetic data exhibit basic similarities in the slip distribution,
there are differences between them. To account for this varia-
tion, wherever possible we determined SSR values for multiple
inversions associated with each earthquake (Table 1). For four
of the six earthquakes, we found two geodetically constrained
static inversions for each earthquake; we were only able to
ﬁnd one suitable inversion each for the 1992 Mw 7.3 Landers
and 2001 Mw 7.9 Kunlun earthquakes. We did not use slip de-
termined from seismological data, since the variations between
such inversions are commonly much larger than those between
static inversions based solely on geodetic data (see examples at
http://www.seismo.ethz.ch/static/srcmod/Events.html).
Fig. 2 shows the SSR values plotted as a function of cumulative
fault displacement for the six earthquakes used in this study. This
comparison reveals a striking correlation between the SSR values
40 J.F. Dolan, B.D. Haravitch / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 388 (2014) 38–47Fig. 2. Comparison of Surface Slip Ratio (SSR) with cumulative displacement of the faults that slipped during the six earthquakes that we examined. Comparisons are based
on geologic surface offset data, geodetic estimations of slip at depth and geologic estimation of cumulative displacement. SSR values greater than 1 are shown as 1. Data are
color-coded by fault. Different shapes represent data points calculated for the different inversions noted in Table 1. The Izmit rupture is represented here by two faults: the
main strand of the NAF, with 85 km cumulative displacement, and the Karadere strand, with 25 km cumulative displacement (Sengor, 1979; Armijo et al., 1999). Note that
we consider the 0–5 km data point for the 2001 Kunlun fault rupture (open circle) to be unreliable due to poor near-ﬁeld coherence of the SAR data (Y. Fialko, pers. comm.,
2011), but we include it for the sake of completeness.and the structural maturity of the faults, where structural matu-
rity is deﬁned as the cumulative displacement of each fault (Wes-
nousky, 1988, and Stirling et al., 1996). Speciﬁcally, the SSR values
for faults with small cumulative displacements (25 km) are only
0.4–0.6, in contrast to SSR values of 0.8–0.9 for structurally mature
faults with large (85 km) cumulative slip. Interestingly, the one
fault we examined that exhibits an intermediate cumulative dis-
placement (the 1997 Zirkuh, Iran, earthquake [40–50 km; Walker
and Jackson, 2004; M. Berberian, pers. comm., 2011]), is character-
ized by an intermediate SSR value of ∼0.7.
It remains unclear whether there are two fundamentally differ-
ent modes of behavior, separated by a narrow range of cumulative
displacements somewhere between ∼25 and ∼85 km, or whether
SSR values are more of a continuum. Analysis of more large earth-
quakes and ongoing studies utilizing the COSI-Corr sub-pixel image
correlation technique to determine ratios of on- vs. off-fault defor-
mation may help answer this question (e.g., Hollingsworth et al.,
2012; Milliner et al., 2012).
The consistency of the correlation shown in Fig. 2 strongly sug-
gests that the percentage of localized, on-fault surface slip that
might be measured by a geologist, either after an earthquake or
as part of a study of the longer-term slip rate of the fault, is not
random, but rather is strongly controlled by the structural ma-
turity of the fault. Speciﬁcally, these results indicate that, on av-
erage, surface slip measurements from structurally mature, large-
cumulative-displacement faults will be more reﬂective of slip at
depth than surface slip measurements from structurally immature,
small-cumulative-slip faults. This intuitively makes sense in that
structurally immature faults have many more (and larger) zones of
structural complexity than mature faults (e.g., Wesnousky, 1988;
Stirling et al., 1996), and such zones would be expected to ex-
hibit a larger component of off-fault, distributed deformation, thus
yielding lower SSR values (conversely, the “smoothness” of struc-
turally mature faults allows them to host larger-magnitude earth-
quakes, explaining the general correspondence in Fig. 2 between
SSR and Mw).
Geologists, however, will typically avoid structurally complex
parts of a fault when conducting the slip-rate studies that form
the basis for most probabilistic seismic hazard assessments. They
focus instead on structurally simple sections of the faults, ideally
those sections characterized by a single, relatively straight faulttrace. Thus, since much of the near-fault distributed deformation
inferred from our SSR results probably occurs in the more preva-
lent zones of structural complexity that characterize structurally
immature faults, our SSR results may simply reﬂect the fact that
structurally immature faults have many more such zones of struc-
tural complexity (e.g., Wesnousky, 1988; Stirling et al., 1996).
The key issue is whether the percentage of on-fault versus off-
fault surface deformation is the same for the structurally simple
parts of all faults. Alternatively, does the structural maturity of
the fault affect the amount of off-fault distributed deformation at
the surface even along the structurally simple sections of faults?
In other words, do surface displacements along the structurally
simple sections of ruptures on structurally immature faults sys-
tematically under-represent slip at depth to a greater degree than
similar sections of surface rupture on structurally mature faults?
3.2. The “local surface slip ratio”
To ﬁnd out, we examined the detailed relationship between slip
at all measured points along the surface trace and the average slip
at 3–6 km depth beneath that point determined from the geodetic
inversions. The resulting ratio, which we refer to as the Local Sur-
face Slip Ratio (LSSR), is similar to the SSR values described above,
except that it reﬂects a site-speciﬁc comparison, rather than an av-
erage over the entire rupture plane. As with the SSR, an LSSR value
of 1 reﬂects complete localization of slip from depth to the surface,
whereas an LSSR value of zero reﬂects a complete absence of lo-
calized fault slip at the surface.
We used published maps of the surface ruptures (Berberian et
al., 1999; Treiman et al., 2002; Duman et al., 2003; Haeussler et al.,
2004a, 2004b; Liu et al., 2003; Xu et al., 2006) in the six studied
earthquakes to distinguish between sections of relative structural
complexity (steps, gaps, multiple or discontinuous fault strands, or
signiﬁcant non-horizontal slip), and sections having a single con-
tinuous, structurally and kinematically simple fault trace.
Despite variations amongst the different inversions, and the fact
that the inversions smooth data over a multiple-kilometer scale
(thus smearing out correlations with the surface measurements2),
2 Most of the published inversions used in our comparative analysis do not in-
clude formal error estimates on slip measurements. Moreover, differences between
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each earthquake for structurally simple (blue circles) and structurally complex (red
circles) sections of the faults that ruptured during the six earthquakes we exam-
ined, plotted against cumulative displacement for the faults that ruptured in these
events. LSSR values greater than 1 are shown as 1. Numbers denote different pairs of
static inversion-surface slip comparisons for the six different earthquakes: 1: 1999
Hector Mine, Jónsson et al. (2002); Treiman et al. (2002); 2: 1999 Hector Mine,
Simons et al. (2002); Treiman et al. (2002); 3: 1992 Landers (Camp Rock/Emerson
faults only), Fialko (2004); Liu et al. (2003); 4: 1992 Landers (Homestead Valley
fault), Fialko (2004); Liu et al. (2003); 5: 1992 Landers (Johnson Valley fault); Fialko
(2004); Liu et al. (2003); 6: 1999 Izmit (Karadere strand), Çakir et al. (2003); Duman
et al. (2003); 7: 1999 Izmit (Karadere strand), Çakir et al. (2003); Duman et al.
(2003); 8: 1997 Zirkuh, R. Lohman (pers. comm., 2010); Berberian et al. (1999);
9: 1997 Zirkuh, Sudhaus and Jónsson (2011); Berberian et al. (1999); 10: 1999
Izmit (main strand), Çakir et al. (2003); Duman et al. (2003); 11: 1999 Izmit (main
strand), Reilinger et al. (2000); Duman et al. (2003); 12: 2001 Kunlun, Lassere et
al. (2005); Xu et al. (2006); 13: 2002 Denali, Wright et al. (2004); Haeussler et al.
(2004a); 14: 2002 Denali, Elliott et al. (2007); Haeussler et al. (2004a). Black rectan-
gles show percentage of off-fault deformation measured by Shelef and Oskin (2010)
from the Calico (C) and Harper Lake (H) faults in the eastern California shear zone,
respectively, expressed as LSSR ratios. Note that the 31–46% range for off-fault de-
formation observed on the Harper Lake fault is a minimum; the actual amount of
distributed deformation in this example is likely larger (Shelef and Oskin, 2010),
and thus the LSSR will be even lower than shown here.
the LSSR results reveal a clear correlation between the progres-
sive localization of fault slip at the surface and increasing cumu-
lative fault displacement, for both structurally simple and struc-
turally complex sections of the fault traces (Fig. 3). For example,
the low LSSR values (∼0.6) for the small-cumulative-displacement
(3–4 km) faults that ruptured during the 1992 Mw 7.3 Landers and
1999 Mw 7.1 Hector Mine earthquakes indicate signiﬁcant near-
surface distributed deformation, even along the straight, contin-
uous, structurally simple sections of these surface ruptures (i.e.,
∼40% of the total slip at depth did not reach the surface along
a narrow, localized fault trace for three of the four main faults
involved in these ruptures). In contrast, the LSSR values for struc-
turally simple parts of the surface ruptures along faults with larger
cumulative displacements are systematically larger, with typical
LSSR values of ∼0.8–0.9 for faults with ∼85 km of cumulative
slip. Interestingly, the LSSR values appear to saturate at ∼85 km of
cumulative fault slip, although more data from other large earth-
quakes on structurally mature faults are needed to verify and re-
ﬁne this observation.
the methods employed by different researchers in the inversion process (cell size,
cell depth distribution, choice of smoothing parameters, number of interferograms
used, addition [or not] of GPS data and surface geological slip data as constraints,
availability [or not] of GPS and surface slip data, and when available, the density
of such observations) preclude assignment of consistent formal error estimates for
the inversion slip data. This problem is at least partially ameliorated by our use of
multiple inversions by different groups wherever possible.It is worth noting that even these LSSR values may be slightly
overestimated. Speciﬁcally, Barbot et al. (2008) demonstrated that
failure to include a mechanically compliant zone at the fault in
models of co-seismic deformation patterns will result in underesti-
mation of slip at depth in geodetically constrained inversions. This
problem is negligible over much of the co-seismic depth range, but
could be as much as 20% at ∼3 km depth. Thus, in the depth range
of interest in this study, the fact that the inversions used for our
comparison did not incorporate mechanically compliant zones in-
dicates that they likely slightly underestimate the amount of slip
at depth. Consequently, our comparisons of those values with mea-
surements of slip at the fault trace will yield a slight (20%) un-
derestimate of the LSSR.
4. Discussion
4.1. Is the shallow slip deﬁcit accommodated by distributed
near-surface deformation or interseismic fault creep?
As noted above, multiple analyses show that in general co-
seismic fault slip at the surface is less than slip at depth. Yet
total slip at the surface must equal total slip at depth over mul-
tiple earthquake cycles. The question therefore arises, how is this
“missing” shallow slip accommodated? Is this deﬁcit caused by dis-
tributed deformation around “the fault”, or is it accommodated by
aseismic fault creep on the shallowest parts of the fault during the
interseismic period?
Observations from numerous recent surface ruptures docu-
ment signiﬁcant off-fault distributed co-seismic surface deforma-
tion, even along some parts of ruptures on structurally mature
faults (e.g., Akyuz et al., 2002; Hartleb et al., 2002; Rockwell et al.,
2002; Treiman et al., 2002; Duman et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2003;
Xu et al., 2006). In the extreme case where a large-magnitude rup-
ture extends upwards through relatively homogeneous, previously
un-ruptured materials, even surface displacements as large as sev-
eral meters can occur almost entirely by distributed deformation,
with little to no discrete faulting, as occurred during the 2010 Mw
7.1 Darﬁeld earthquake (Van Dissen et al., 2011). Thus, it seems
likely that much of the apparent shallow slip deﬁcit is accounted
for by shallow, off-fault distributed deformation.
A possible alternative explanation is that the shallow slip deﬁcit
is made up by fault creep that occurs during the interseismic pe-
riod. Interseismic near-surface fault creep has been documented
for a number of continental strike-slip faults (e.g., Allen, 1968;
Savage and Burford, 1973; Schulz et al., 1982; Allen et al., 1991;
Bilham et al., 2004; Çakir et al., 2003, 2012; Karabacak et al., 2011;
Lienkaemper et al., 2012; Kaneko et al., 2013; Lindsey et al.,
in press), and any such creep would help to ﬁll in the “miss-
ing” shallow slip documented in the six earthquakes we discuss
above. But to explain the correspondence we observe between
fault structural maturity and the ratio of co-seismic fault slip at
the surface versus slip at depth would require that interseismic
surface fault creep occurs preferentially on structurally immature
faults (i.e., those that exhibit low SSR values). Yet most well-
documented examples of signiﬁcant interseismic fault creep come
from structurally mature to super-mature faults, such as the var-
ious creeping strands of the San Andreas fault system, the Xi-
anshuihe fault, and the North Anatolian fault (e.g., Allen, 1968;
Allen et al., 1991; Çakir et al., 2005, 2012; Bilham et al., 2004;
Karabacak et al., 2011; Lienkaemper et al., 2012; Kaneko et al.,
2013; Lindsey et al., in press). It is possible that this is because
these mature faults have faster slip rates than many less-mature
faults, and thus the creep is more readily detectable with geodetic
data. However, both the Landers and Hector Mine ruptures exhib-
ited only minor post-seismic fault creep, and neither was followed
by detectable interseismic shallow fault creep (Jacobs et al., 2002;
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geodetic data from the 1999 Mw 7.5 Izmit earthquake shows that
whereas post-seismic surface creep has been occurring at rapid
rates (approximately the full fault slip rate) for more than a decade
on the structurally mature main [Izmit] strand of the NAF, no creep
is occurring on the less-mature Karadere strand (85 km vs. 25 km
of total slip, respectively; Armijo et al., 1999). To explain this, we
suggest that it is also possible that in addition to the presence of
velocity-strengthening materials in the fault zone (e.g., Allen, 1968;
Scholz, 2002), creep is enhanced by the development through pro-
gressive strain localization of a narrow, high-strain fault core that
extends all the way to the surface. Additional studies of the pos-
sibility of slow interseismic creep on structurally immature faults
will be required to determine what role, if any, progressive local-
ization of shallow faulting on structurally mature faults plays in
facilitating fault creep. However, even if shallow interseismic fault
creep is detected at rates approaching the full fault slip rate follow-
ing future earthquakes on structurally immature faults, the absence
of any such interseismic creep along the faults that ruptured in the
Landers and Hector Mine earthquakes and the Karadere strand of
the Izmit rupture demonstrates that this cannot be the sole expla-
nation for the shallow slip deﬁcit.
We thus consider it unlikely that interseismic fault creep can
explain the correlation we observe between small cumulative fault
displacements and low SSR and LSSR values. Rather, we suggest
that most of the shallow slip deﬁcit is accommodated by dis-
tributed near-surface deformation, and that much of that likely
occurs co-seismically or during the early, rapid post-seismic pe-
riod that is encompassed in most of the geologic and geodetic
measurements described above. This type of behavior has previ-
ously been suggested on the basis of dynamic rupture propagation
models that include depth-dependent stress increases and inelastic
off-fault yielding (e.g., Ma, 2008; Ma and Andrews, 2010).
4.2. Implications for structural evolution of fault zones
The consistency of the correlation between surface slip local-
ization and cumulative fault slip shown in Fig. 3 suggests that the
individual-earthquake data we use for the LSSR comparisons pro-
vide a good representation of the overall, longer-term pattern of
fault slip at the surface. This inference is supported by other ev-
idence for progressive slip localization from analysis of long-term
patterns of distributed slip on other faults. For example, Shelef and
Oskin (2010) mapped the deformation of relatively linear geologic
features that have been offset by two faults in the Mojave Desert
of California. Their mapping on the Calico fault, which has 9.6 km
of cumulative fault slip, shows that ∼23% of the total right-lateral
shear this fault has experienced occurred as off-fault, distributed
deformation. On the nearby Harper Lake fault, which has only
3.5 km of total fault slip, they showed that at least 31–46% of the
total shear occurred via off-fault deformation. As shown in Fig. 3,
these values plot along the trend of our LSSR data for faults with
small cumulative displacement, suggesting that our LSSR results
record a basic feature of fault-zone evolution, rather than an arti-
fact of our comparison of the disparate geologic (site speciﬁc) and
geodetic (spatially averaged) data sets we used in our comparisons.
Moreover, it is worth noting that the off-fault strain measured by
Shelef and Oskin (2010) along the Calico and Harper Lake faults
is the cumulative total off-fault strain in bedrock since inception
of the faults. Inasmuch as these faults may have undergone some
exhumation, the observation in this study that fault localization
apparently increases with depth suggests that the Shelef and Os-
kin (2010) estimates may actually underestimate the total amount
of off-fault strain accommodated at the surface during individual
earthquakes.These observations support the long-held idea that strain
is progressively localized along faults during increasing cumu-
lative displacement (e.g., Tchalenko, 1970; Segall and Pollard,
1983; Zhang et al., 1989; Vermilye and Scholz, 1998; Wesnousky,
1988; Stirling et al., 1996; Evans et al., 2000; Manighetti et al.,
2001, 2004; Chester et al., 2004; Frost, et al., 2009). In the up-
per few kilometers of the crust, faults are typically surrounded
by mechanically compliant “damage zones” characterized by re-
duced seismic velocities (e.g., Chester and Logan, 1986; Li et
al., 1994, 1998, 1999, 2004; Ben-Zion, 1998; Fialko et al., 2002;
Ben-Zion and Sammis, 2003; Ben-Zion et al., 2003; Peng et al.,
2003; Fialko, 2004; Li et al., 2004; Cochran et al., 2006, 2009;
Hamiel and Fialko, 2007; Barbot et al., 2008; Ma, 2008; Ma and
Andrews, 2010; Shelef and Oskin, 2010). The total width of these
zones (1–2 km) appears to be similar for both structurally imma-
ture faults, such as those that ruptured in the Landers and Hector
Mine earthquakes, and structurally mature faults, such as the San
Andreas. Such data suggest to us that the damage zones along ma-
ture faults are likely largely relict features that developed early
in the fault’s history and were subsequently abandoned as slip
progressively localized on to the main fault strand. This inference
is supported by a recent study of an exhumed, structurally ma-
ture (>65 km displacement) strike-slip fault in the eastern Alps,
in which Frost et al. (2009) demonstrated that the >200-m-wide
damage zone developed early, and was effectively “fossilized” as
slip became progressively localized onto a high-strain fault core of
<10 m width.
Based on these observations, we suggest that the trends evident
in the LSSR data described above are a manifestation of progres-
sive localization of slip onto the main fault strand all the way to
the surface. For example, along structurally immature faults, such
as those that ruptured in the 1992 Landers and 1999 Hector Mine
earthquakes, the generally low LSSR values, even along structurally
simple, straight parts of the rupture trace, suggest that strain has
not yet completely localized onto a narrow high-strain fault core,
and that signiﬁcant strain is still being accommodated outside the
fault core within the surrounding damage zone. This is consistent
with the suggestion of Shelef and Oskin (2010) that the devel-
opment of the distributed deformation they observe around the
Mojave faults they examined is an ongoing process. In contrast, the
structurally simple sections of the more structurally mature faults
that we examined generally exhibit high LSSR values indicative of
strain localization all the way to the surface.
4.3. Implications for strong ground motion effects
The degree to which localization of fault-zone structure (or lack
thereof) all of the way up to the earth’s surface controls strong
ground motions remains poorly understood, largely because of the
dearth of strong ground motion records from near large strike-slip
earthquakes. Nevertheless, it is possible that the differing percent-
ages of on- versus off-fault slip could affect the spatial distribution,
frequency content, and magnitude of strong ground motions in fu-
ture earthquakes on faults of differing structural maturity. Such
differences, which could potentially be anticipated in advance of
future earthquakes, could contribute to more accurate predictions
of strong ground motion effects in future earthquakes.
For example, engineered buildings and other infrastructure de-
signed to react to an earthquake may experience a different re-
sponse if the fault-zone deformation is more rather than less local-
ized. Similarly, stress drops and ground motion frequency content
may vary depending on the structural maturity of the fault, and
the amount of on-fault vs. off-fault deformation. For example, rup-
ture to the surface through velocity-strengthening materials will
consume energy and slow the rupture, reducing ground motions
in the frequency range of most interest to structural engineers
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et al., 2009; Bhat et al., 2010, 2012; Biegel et al., 2010; Kaneko
and Fialko, 2011). Although such behavior may affect even struc-
turally mature faults (e.g., San Andreas), the larger percentage of
distributed near-surface slip that occurs during earthquakes on
structurally immature faults may amplify this effect, yielding sig-
niﬁcantly different ground motions than would be expected for a
similar rupture on a more mature fault. Complicating this picture
is the fact that slip along structurally complex parts of the faults,
such as might be expected to occur more commonly along struc-
turally immature faults (Wesnousky, 1988; Stirling et al., 1996),
could generate locally large high-frequency motions (e.g., Oglesby
and Mai, 2012), but could also reduce the ground motion amplify-
ing effects of directivity (Lozos et al., 2013). In addition to detailed
observations of patterns of strong ground motions in future earth-
quakes, comparisons of ground motions generated by ruptures on
faults of varying structural maturity could help to elucidate the de-
gree to which the amount of on- vs. off-fault surface deformation
controls patterns of strong ground motions.
4.4. Implications for the interpretation and use of geologic fault slip
rates in analysis of seismic hazard and patterns of plate boundary
deformation
These observations have important implications for our under-
standing and interpretation of geologic slip rates. Speciﬁcally, these
results indicate that, on average, the structurally simple parts of
structurally mature, large-cumulative-slip faults will be more likely
to yield slip rates that are more representative of the true fault
slip rate, because strain along such faults has more fully localized
onto a narrow, high-strain fault core all the way to the surface.
Even in such situations, however, some strain may remain dis-
tributed outside of the fault core. For example, comparison of the
amount of off-fault distributed surface deformation measured by
Rockwell et al. (2002) after the 1999 Izmit rupture reveals sev-
eral locations where as much as 25–40% of the total deformation
was distributed off-fault (almost all within a few meters to a few
tens of meters from the fault trace). Thus, even rates derived from
structurally simple parts of structurally mature fault should prob-
ably considered minima, possibly by as much as ∼10–20%. It is
worth noting, however, that there are two main types of geologic
slip-rate study, one that restores offset geomorphic features (e.g.,
stream terraces), and another that traces buried depositional fea-
tures (e.g., distinctive stream channel deposits) through a series of
three-dimensional trench exposures all the way to the fault. Such
3-D trench studies reveal the detailed distribution of slip along and
adjacent to the main fault zone in exceptional detail, but are com-
monly (not always) localized to within a few meters of the fault
because of the labor-intensive nature of such work. In the con-
text of the observations above, we echo Kozaci et al. (2007, 2009)
in suggesting that it is much more likely that slip-rate studies of
large geomorphic offsets, which may encompass the majority of
off-fault, near-surface distributed deformation (much of which oc-
curs within a few meters of the fault; e.g., Rockwell et al., 2002)
may be more likely to yield a total slip rate reﬂective of the true
slip rate at depth than short-aperture measurements derived from
3-D trench studies.
The low LSSR values for faults with small cumulative displace-
ments (<25 km) suggest that strain has not yet completely local-
ized onto a narrow high-strain fault-zone core, even along struc-
turally simple, straight parts of the fault trace, and that signiﬁcant
strain is still being accommodated outside the fault core within
the surrounding damage zone. Thus, slip-rate measurements for
low-cumulative slip faults (e.g., those of the Mojave section of
the eastern California shear zone; Oskin et al., 2008) will prob-
ably yield apparent rates that are much slower than the actual“slip rate” of the seismogenic part of the fault at depth (by per-
haps 30–40%). This has obvious implications for the use of such
rates in probabilistic seismic hazard assessments, many of which
depend on geologic slip rates as a basic model input. Speciﬁcally,
consistent underestimation of the slip rates of structurally imma-
ture, small-cumulative-displacement faults will yield earthquake
probability assessments for these faults, and indeed for any regions
containing such faults, that may not properly account for the over-
all strain being accommodated by these structures.
These observations will also have an impact on models of con-
tinental deformation that use late Quaternary slip rates to examine
patterns of regional deformation (e.g., Avouac and Tapponnier,
1993; Humphreys and Weldon, 1994; England and Molnar, 1997;
Bird, 2009; Loveless and Meade, 2011). Speciﬁcally, studies that
sum fault slip rates as a check on models designed to exam-
ine the degree to which continental deformation occurs via dis-
tributed, quasi-continuous deformation versus localized fault dis-
placement in continents will underestimate the importance of
fault slip relative to more distributed deformation. We note, how-
ever, that this effect will likely be relatively small (∼10–20%)
for regions dominated by slip on structurally mature, large-
cumulative-displacement faults (e.g., the Altyn Tagh and Kunlun
faults in central Asia; North Anatolian fault in Turkey; San Andreas
fault in California; Denali fault in Alaska). In contrast, the effect is
likely to be quite signiﬁcant in regions dominated by structurally
immature, small-cumulative-displacement faults such as the east-
ern California shear (ECSZ)-Walker Lane belt in the western USA
(e.g., Frankel et al., 2011).
Our results are also important for accurate determination of
paleo-magnitudes for earthquakes that occurred before the seis-
mograph era. Speciﬁcally, if these estimates are based on sur-
face displacements, either from regressions of surface slip-vs.-Mw
or from a combination of surface slip, estimated rupture length,
and an assumed rupture depth (usually assumed to be the base
of microseismicity, but see King and Wesnousky, 2007, for addi-
tional discussion), the occurrence of any near-surface distributed
deformation will result in an underestimate of the true moment-
magnitude. Given the systematic relationship between the de-
gree to which these measurements will underestimate total slip
at depth and cumulative slip documented in this study, such
underestimates will likely be greater for earthquakes that oc-
curred on structurally less-mature faults. In contrast, although es-
timates for paleo-earthquakes on structurally mature faults, such
as the San Andreas and North Anatolian faults (e.g., Sieh, 1978;
Barka, 1996), will underestimate slip at depth, the error will be
relatively smaller.
4.5. Implications for comparison of geologic and geodetic rate data
Similarly, these observations have signiﬁcant implications for
comparisons of short-term geodetic measurements, which record
the entire rate of interseismic elastic strain accumulation on a
fault, with longer-term geologic slip rates, which record the cu-
mulative displacement averaged over many earthquake cycles, in
the search for regions of transiently elevated or reduced rates of
elastic strain accumulation and release. For example, it has been
suggested that the Mojave section of the ECSZ may be storing elas-
tic strain energy at a rate that is much faster than its rate of strain
release (Peltzer et al., 2001; Oskin and Iriondo, 2004; Dolan et al.,
2007; Oskin et al., 2008; McGill et al., 2009; Ganev et al., 2010).
Speciﬁcally, the cumulative geologic slip rate of the six main faults
that comprise the ECSZ in the Mojave is 6.2 ± 1.9 mm/yr (Os-
kin et al., 2008), whereas geodetic measurements, including those
made before the 1992 Mw 7.3 Landers earthquake, indicate elastic
strain accumulation at a rate of 12 ± 2 mm/yr (Savage et al.,
1990; Sauber et al., 1994; Dixon et al., 1995; Gan et al., 2000;
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network has appeared to be storing energy at a rate that is almost
twice as fast as its long-term average. But the geologic slip rates
upon which this comparison rests all come from structurally im-
mature faults with displacements ranging from 2–10 km (Jachens
et al., 2002). The comparisons described in this paper suggest that
these rates probably underestimate the true slip rates of these
faults by as much as 40%, indicating a true cumulative slip rate
across the entire ECSZ that is much closer to the geodetically de-
ﬁned rate of elastic strain accumulation. Addition of this “missing”
component of distributed surface deformation to the measured slip
rates would therefore suggest that geologic and geodetic rates may
approximately match. This would in turn suggest that there is no
transiently elevated accumulation of elastic strain in this part of
the ECSZ. For example, addition of 30% off-fault distributed defor-
mation (the low end of our estimates above) to the cumulative
on-fault ECSZ slip rate of Oskin et al. (2008) yields a revised to-
tal ECSZ geologic displacement rate of 8.1± 2.5 mm/yr. Moreover,
the rate of elastic strain accumulation inferred across the Mojave
region is highly dependent on strain accumulation associated with
the San Andreas fault (see discussion of this issue in Lindsey and
Fialko, 2013). Speciﬁcally, consideration of non-vertical SAF geome-
tries may give rise to a total geodetic strain accumulation rate
across the Mojave region that is somewhat slower than the com-
monly cited value of 12±2 mm/yr (Fialko and Rivet, 2008), similar
to our revised ECSZ-wide cumulative fault displacement rate. These
observations suggest that it is unlikely that there is a transiently
elevated rate of accumulation of elastic strain in this part of the
ECSZ. We note, however, that all of these values have relatively
large error bars, and although we think it is unlikely that a 2:1
strain transient exists in the Mojave, it is of course possible that
a more subtle transient still exists. But the data do not appear to
require this.
4.6. The importance of near-surface geologic materials
Although the observations described above point to fault struc-
tural maturity as a ﬁrst-order control on localization (or lack
thereof) at the surface, other factors likely also control the rel-
ative importance of on- versus off-fault slip. Perhaps the most
obvious of these potential additional controls is the type of near-
surface material through which the fault ruptures (e.g., Ma, 2008;
Ma and Andrews, 2010; Kaneko and Fialko, 2011).
Examples from recent earthquakes suggest that sections of a
fault that rupture upwards through bedrock all the way to the
surface will exhibit more localized strain, and therefore higher
LSSR values. For example, in the 1999 Hector Mine earthquake, the
10-km-long section of the surface rupture that extended through
bedrock in the Bullion Mountains exhibited the largest displace-
ments observed in that earthquake (Treiman et al., 2002). Compar-
ison with the inversion results of Simons et al. (2002) and Jónsson
et al. (2002) reveals LSSR values of ∼0.8 to >1 for this stretch of
the fault, relative to values outside the zone of bedrock rupture
that are mostly 0.6.
There are other examples, however, of low LSSR values along
stretches of fault that extend through bedrock at the surface. For
example, along central part of Karadere segment of the 1999 Mw
7.5 Izmit rupture, the average LSSR value is only 0.75–0.80, de-
spite the fact that this part of the Izmit surface rupture extended
through bedrock up the surface for most of its length. In this case,
at least, the structural complexity of the structurally immature
Karadere strand appears to dominate over the effect of bedrock
geology, through which the fault cuts all the way to the surface.
Conversely, the presence of exceptionally thick and/or previ-
ously undeformed sediments in the near-surface can lead to de-
localization of surface slip. As noted above, an extreme example ofthis phenomenon occurred during the 2010 Mw 7.0 Darﬁeld, New
Zealand, earthquake. This rupture extended for more than 30 km
with an average surface slip of 2.5 m, and a maximum slip of
5 m (Van Dissen et al., 2011). Despite these large surface displace-
ments, there was essentially no discrete fault trace. Rather, defor-
mation along the entire rupture was spread over a 30- to 300-m-
wide zone of distributed deformation. Van Dissen et al. (2011)
attributed this behavior to the presence of very thick sequence
of glacial outwash gravels. Although a cumulative displacement on
this fault is not yet known, the absence of previous geomorphic
expression, coupled with the structurally complex fault geome-
try (e.g., Duffy et al., 2013), suggests that it is a slow-moving,
structurally immature fault. Thus, in extreme cases of structurally
immature faults extending to the surface through previously un-
deformed thick sediments, the LSSR can be close to zero, even on
faults capable of generating relatively large-magnitude earthquakes
such as the 2010 Darﬁeld event. We emphasize, however, that this
example is extreme, and in the six large-magnitude earthquakes
described above ruptures extending across previously deformed
sediments exhibited signiﬁcant surface rupture that was controlled
in large part by the structural maturity of the fault. Nevertheless,
additional measurements of LSSR relative to fault structurally ma-
turity and the thickness and types of near-surface materials will be
required to assess the relative importance of these two effects.
5. Conclusions
Our comparisons of geological surface displacements with
geodetically constrained inversions for slip at depth in six large
(Mw  7.1) strike-slip earthquakes reveal a consistent correla-
tion between fault structural maturity and the percentage of total
surface displacement that occurs on narrow zones of surface rup-
ture relative to more distributed deformation. Speciﬁcally, only
∼50–60% of the total surface deformation in earthquakes on struc-
turally immature fault zones (∼25 km of total displacement) is
localized at the fault trace, whereas ∼85–95% of the total surface
slip occurs at the fault trace on mature faults. If the data from
these six earthquakes are representative of the long-term patterns
of surface deformation, and the consistency of the patterns span-
ning a large number of earthquakes and a wide range of magnitude
suggests that they are, then geologic slip rates based on repeated
such surface ruptures will underestimate the actual slip rate of the
faults at seismogenic depths.
This observation is of fundamental importance for a wide range
of studies, perhaps most especially for probabilistic seismic hazard
analysis (PSHA), which uses such rates as a basic input to renewal
models. If geologic slip rates are consistently underestimated, then
the resulting earthquake probability estimates will also be under-
estimated. This issue may affect all slip rates, although it is likely
to be much more signiﬁcant for structurally immature faults than
for large, mature strike-slip faults such as the San Andreas fault
in California. Similarly, these results are important for compar-
isons of short-term interseismic geodetic data with longer-term
geologic rates in the search for strain transients. If fault slip rates
are underestimated, then differences with geodetic rates sugges-
tive of accelerated strain accumulation may be overestimated. This
appears to be the case for the hypothesized transient in the Mo-
jave section of the eastern California shear zone, which we suggest
is largely an artifact of underestimation of geologic slip rates and
possibly overestimation of geodetically constrained rates of elastic
strain accumulation.
Systematic underestimation of geologic slip rates will also have
an impact on studies that use these data to determine the relative
importance of on-fault versus distributed deformation in continen-
tal settings, as well as for the estimation of paleo-magnitudes in
pre-instrumental era earthquakes. The degree to which fault slip
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response of buildings built on or near faults, and should be con-
sidered accordingly in design criteria. The implications of these
results for the prediction of strong ground motion effects remain
unclear, as the relationship between on- versus off-fault deforma-
tion and ground motion patterns remains incompletely understood.
Future determinations of on-fault versus off-fault deformation on
other large-magnitude earthquake surface ruptures will yield the
larger database necessary to develop statistical measures of the lo-
calization of slip at the surface on the basis of measurable fault
parameters, such as cumulative fault slip, and the as-yet-poorly
understood role played by the type of near-surface geological ma-
terials through which surface ruptures extend.
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